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THE
■ FOB THE TILLERS OF THE ' SOILDr. James A. McCarron. J ,

After an it!ness .of some weeks Dr. I n j 
James A.' MdOrrop passed away last j ' 
night at the hospital Br. Mrtlarron was I 
about 80 years, of age and had been prac- _ 
ticing ‘ his profession until illness came 1 — 

him. He was born in St. John, the I 
of the late John McCarron, who I

■ T--HOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE; [
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tnary, Major Howe, was very rigid in his 
examination. Several horses were tried 
with the saddle.

The town schools will re-open on Mon
day next. No changes have been made 
in the teaching staff.

A. B. Walker, B. A., LL. B„ St. John, 
is to deliver a lecture in the Opera House 
here next Thursday evening.

ÏAMPBELLTON. PASTURE FOR SWINE.upon LIKE PRODUCES LIKE.SUSSEX. son .
conducted a large grocery business at the i Food Should Form Most of
corner of Mill and North streets. Dr. Me- Th. Three rr.nd.ms.tsl L.w. or Prta- .«acnlent
Carron received his education at the Uni-1 elple» 'Which Govern Breeding A ,
versitv of New Brunswick," Laval and at] Telling Illustration. The farmer who Is raising swine for
Dublin University, and in the latter was | Breeding, like everything else in the market or for his own use sno 
house physician for some time. He estab- the domain of nature, is governed have a well arranged system wnereoy 
lished himself, in tits profession here and by laws. How far the action of he can furnish them with succulent 
had a very large practice, being a leading these is modified by the conditions r0Od for the greater part of their ra- 
physician for years. None of his family which precede and accompany such ]lon through the summer time and a* 
survive, the nearest relative being his potion is not fully known, nor is it cb Qf tbe wlnter as possible, writes 
aunt, Mrs. Owen McGowan, of Lo.ig likely ever to be. Nor would it be Budd ln prair!e Farmer. The

Amherst, Aug. 20-(Special)—William wharf. Mr. John McGowan, of the Free- correct to say that all the laws or • not had such a system
Oliver (colored), of Halifax, was this man business office, is a cousin of de principles which relate to this great larrn Hlg lot8 should
morning sentenced by Judge Morse to ceased. subject have even been discovered, should begi ybut'there should be
four years in the Dorchester penitentiary ------- But some of them have, and happily not be too large but there shou^^ ^
for forging, he having pleaded guilty to Councillor John Mowatt, Suddenly. enough may be gleaned regarding sufficient of them f , , , . one
two charges, one of forging Silas Cum'- UunCfllor Jonn mowan, ouuureniy. them t0 enable the breeder to prose- swine he/keeps. He should have one
minra’ name to an order for a pint of Harvey Station, York Co., Aug. 2L j cute his work with at least a fair for breeding stock and several for tlie 
whiskey and to forging the name of Mrs. Councillor John Mowatt died suddenly j measure certainty and success. feeding hogs, as th^y need different
Uumings to an order for cash. The order at his residence last night, tie reureu I Qf thc ]aws Gr principles which gov- feed and treatment To begin with, the
for money was cashed and, although Am- about 10 o clock a™r _„d em breeding three may be considered famer ghould have a good, well seededs the "»^to ^-4“ sL^jv^ssi

T,t"’.vMive’ convention"-hek^'ïèrë hi. w*. heard him WtMng hearily ^vîsm.^MuVhas son that it needs reseedln| every year

STKtfSlStU  ̂laPIrt
Deod ’of Springhill, were selected as can- be found th^hfa^iwd ^sec^way. Dc sincp no one ot them as now under- the grass gets, I would run it °'’cr"‘tk
didates to contest the county at the com- ceased had been s(y^f time -lma was stood is unvarying or uniform in its a spading harrow and work the P"
ing provincial election. Smith accepted, tmn of the henr • j acti0n. In practice it can never be pings into the soil, so as to make It
but McLeod asks two weeks to consider. tl-fr°att fori number of years past, known with absolute certainty which more healthful for the swine.
Both men are new in the political arena. '^leading part in public affairs. He of them will dominate in determining Thlg pasture will do to turn the hogs
Mr. Smith is a lawyer, Mr. McLeod w heen one of the councillors for the the character of tke offspring. It m flrgt ln the season and will be all
town clerk at Springhill. | .,h of Manners Sutton almost contin- sometimes happens that thJP”>geny t UBtn harvest, when it will get dry

uously for over 15 years; was great road I of two,parents will be p . - j aRd not he as good as ln the spring-
supervisor, and Secretary-treasurer of the 1 ■■■ . —-------- - t —------- t;me i prefer this to either rye or oats
Presbyterian church of Harvey; also sec- j ilf f the first green stuff ln the spring.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 22.-(Special)—The 1 retary-treasurer of the Manners Suttqn j From harvest to winter Is the time
Canadian Press Association excursionists Agricultural Society. He held a high placS 1 when these forage feeds are needed
to the number of about 100 arrived in in the esteem and confidence of the public ZZ? The first thing to plant In the
Truro this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. They Ion account of hm sterling integrity and ]l | } most. The flret tmng p^ ^ ^
were met by a large crowd at the station, 1 honesty as well as lus abihty. In politics 11 ! spring that wi
including deputations of different kinds, he was a Liberal. He had many warm h k ï A , harvest is a ^ lol °f ®ome ^ ^
The board of trade provided carriages and friends here and elsewhere who will miss Ml 1 sweet corn. I consider it unexceliea ior

- 'drove the vkiting party through the park, him much. He was in the «3rd year of H- swine feeding ln the green stage, tms
on the around the town and its suburbs. They I his age and was a native of Harvey, lie I should be followed by another planting

took luncheon at C. M. Blanchard^, Bible is survived by a w,ido\y, seven sons ana 1later on and should be supplied for 
Hill. Beautiful bouquets were presented four daughters. He has also two brothers 1 . r?:irVj06. 1 I several months until that great forage
to them as well as eouveniers of various and three sisters Jiving, ajn°iig whom v —-----------j , t the COWDea, which bids fair for
kinds. The town was prettUy decorated K«v- Andrew J. Mowatt, D. D., of Mon- pRKrTT 'GIRL t9l_A sdpemor milker- ÎL gW|ne grower of the north, can be 
with flags. The party left for Halifax at | treal. j with hkifek calves 5 and 17 mos. old. available.

, high excellence in one instance, while I T1 ground must be dry and warm 
Sir George Burton. j in the next the progeny of the same , thla p)anted, as the seed rota

Toronto, Aug. 22—(Special)—Sir George will be only ordinary if not indeed pxnosed t0 wet and cold. It can ei- 
Burton, ex-chief justice of the court cf inferior. The result is doubtless the ^ y broadcast or drilled. I
appeal, died today, aged 83. Sir George outcome of the action of law in both tner De broadcasL It should

; l was in good health until a few days ago. instances, but why law should pro- prefer t0 . the hogs can
■ Mrs. William Smith. ] The recent hot weather brought on ex- duce results so dissimilar when the be planted In a the first neas

T,„ ,rn.^'n-rrnrr;i ï • -A.;,rfnn Tll„„. treme prostration, and heart failure is] conditions arc as nearly alike as man be turned In on It when tne nrsi peasday 'itioininff <yf Mrs Wm Smith wife I given as the imtaediate cause of his rather I can make them, is one of the in- ure ripening, and they can e
of yOonatablf William Smith in thé 70th sudden demise. He was appointed chiei j scrutuble things that man will prob- without hurting themselves by ove-
yearof^herage. Agrowntip 'family imr justice in 1897, and knighted in the fol- ably never be able to discover feeding. They will eat all the tops and
y«vr on ner age. ^ g o -up i y ,owin year. 1 The law that like produces like im- ,f not rlnged too severely will root

1 ^ ' plies that the characters of parents doWn for the deeper roots. When farm-
Mrs Charles McLauehlin. 1 wiU appear in their offspring, or to j fl d out that they can raise the
Mrs. mar es meuaugnm,. put it dinerctltly, that the offspring LlJT essfully, they should plant

Montreal, Aug. 20,-Heater Mackenzie, 1 The following is from an Emporium, Ta., wi„ bcar a close resemblance to the f ,( ag n is unexcelled
'head of the wholesale dry goods firm of I paper: ... , . parents in all important essent ials. 6 ... flne fl'av0red and Cheap
J. G. Mackenzie & Co., died this morning Margaret Jane Smith was born at Becallsc ot this it may be said that for makkig fine falme,
aged 58 years. He was a great patron Douglastawn m the province of New thjs ,aw js vhe great sheet anchor of pork, and that Is What the larmer
of music, and himself an organist. Brunswick on the 23rd day of February. the breedcr It is the compass with- wants. ___...

1 1856. I out which he could never enter the I Another crop that Is rapidly growing
O . , r. -v ... . Site was married to Mr. Charles Mc-1 harbor o{ success. Thc law that like I [n faTor with hogmen Is sorghum.

* LapUin Boss, ot Yarmouth, I Langhlin, of Beechwood, Pa., on the 3rd 1 roducos -iike pervades all animated Tb!a wm be ready for use when the
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 26.—News has I day of March, 1885, at Emporium, Lam nature. it dominates the animal I 0ther feeds are nearly or entirely gone,

been received of the death of Gapt. Boss, eron Oo., Pa. , , r kingdom and it would seem to be I a.„hrITn «hnnld be nlanted when the
of tlhe ship Kentmore, on the passage Site departed this life on the 9th day of potent in thc domain = , , thoroughly warm, as It grows
from Hong Kong to New York. He June, 1901 having lived 45 years three I t Hfe when thc parents are f „TeTSher It should be
leaves a widow and tihree chiklrra. Be- months 19 days, lwo brothers and thr muCh alike in breeding and in all I bes*
ceased -was 46 years of age and was uni- sisters still survive--her, whose names are cgR(,ntjal characteristics, this law is I planted In rows for g ’contain
venolly esteemed. Mrs. lloss and one as follows: Bev. Alex. Smith, Iennifield, I Rufl|cientjy uniform in its notion to i Stalks, will grow *^rger,
child accompanied him on Hie voyage. iPa.; Mrs. Harry Eégle, Chatham, Canada, Die breeder in looking for 1 more sweetness. When the seeds -

i He ' was a son of the late Kev. John] Miss Grace Smith>'St. Johns, Canada; Mi. „„ similarly endowed. But I ture, they are a great help In fattening
Boss, formerly pastor of the Presbyterian | John W. Smith, Beech wood, la.; Mre. parcnfS unlike in these respects glao. Sorghum Should be planted on
church at Clieboque, find was well-known David Kirkpatrick, BeeclnvoOd, Pu. ■ e mated, it would bo unreasonable falrly good soil. It should be cut and
as one of Yarmouth’s most popular and McLaughlin was^ an estimable v . M to i0ok for progeny the counterpart, takea t0 the hogs, as they destroy too 
successful sea captains. I Nottly in more or less of both Parente. In fact ot lt,, turned in on It It should

, i the home, but through the entire com I it could not be. , . I not stand after a frost, but 0811
Miss Martha A. Barnaby. munity her death leaves a vacancy. Peace The most that nature could do in gbocked and then fed. The freezing

sss . * - j. ■ s' wa zs.’ss sstsaêxïSfiS- «•

k ».—» * gr »srr’Jix. stjzz %srs. «. »-» r

many tnends. bhe was 30 years of age yet> we are mortal, there are some exceptions to uni- will answer, but these are probably the
though attending to her duties at ’.he j And sorrow is hard^to bear, formity of action in this law. Were | for the northern farmers andEHFBHFJE “w“
d,scase* Mrs. Elizabeth S.mith. j any necessity for examples to illus-

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 22.—(Special)— ] trate it and proofs to support it.
Mrs. Elizabetli Smith, formerly of Fred- Had it been unvarying in its action,

Fredericton, Aug. 20—Word was re-1 ericton, sister of Chas. Titus, and mother it is probablt that it would not have Animals of Similar Type»,
eeived today of the death at her home at I 0f Herb. Smith, died (this morning at 2.30 1 received any other attention than . mlgtakea in horse
Boston Highlands of Edith, wife of Aaron 0-d(K.k at the residence of Isaati Vanwart, the mere recognition of its existence. One Of our great misraKes 
T. Carney,and daughter of Edward Yard}. wliere she had ibeen boarding. Mrs. Smith A beautiful illustration of the law breeding, I think. Is In not snCKing to u 
Mr. Yardy formerly worked in the Royal 1 waa a great sufferer from rheumatism, I that like produces like is presentee çertain type ef horse, says 
Gazette office here and Mr. Ortiey was at ] having been an invalid for five or six in the accompanying engraving, re- man $n National Stockman. I am sure 
one time employed at Edgecombe,s carri-1 years. 'Her husband predeceased -her sev- J presenting the Red Poll cow, Pretty I ^fl breeding is one of our great-

factory. (Mrs. W. H. Everett, of I eral years ago. The deceased was a I Girl 4294, with her heifer calves at I errors. It does not mako so much
Woodstock is a sister of Carney. ] lovable woman and leaves many friends, j five and 17 months respectively, by j difference If of different breeds of sim-

Pando 1254, the property of Capt. ^ „ but i think it does make a
Senor Vicuna, Chilian Minister. I Qinnn 0 fir I |Q||f]D I VTbe degree^fTtefoémây in the re- great difference when we go to cross-

Buffalo, Aug. 20—Senor Morla Vicuna, uAiiIilLu Ul LllJUutl I sults obtained in breeding will be lng draft horses with roadsters, as t
the Chilian minister, who has been ill at __rtl . largely dependent on thc methods of offspring Is neither a draft ho
his ajiartments for several weeks died this PTfll CM CDllM CDIlL | the breedcr. In no instances will I roadster. This sort of breeding 1
morning. He came to Buffalo from Wash- j k Q | ULCIt rflUm Oil LiilI I I ] they be absolutely uniform, else there | great source for the chunks that are
ington, July 18, to attend the formal open-1 ____ could be no law of variation. But I flooding the market and causing a good
ing of the Chilian building on the Pan-1 so generally uniform will these re- I many Would be horsemen to think It
American grounds. He took to bed the] |nteres^ng PhaSt in the Cril- suits be that the skillful breede-may does not pay to raise horses,
day after his arrival. ] 6 , carry on his operations wiwii ni | j have ln mind a successful horse

sade in Maine. I little certainty. But before ho can breeder who claims be made more
Rev. John Joseph Nugent. j ------- succeed thus he must in the first mon to breeding horses than ln any-

On Wednesday morning, August 14th, ] (Portland, Me., Aug. 21—Deputy Sheriff '^0’,^.,^° a 'standard^ must^de- thing he ever undertook for the amount
the Rev. John Joseph Nugent, one of the] Jtraydon, who with Deputy Dunn, sized v j ’ . . cbob.u of' brceding ani- Invested and says he owes his success
oldest priests of New Brunswick, died at $400 worth of liquors at the Bay of Naples j, t „uidü him in mating largely to the selecting of sires and
the age of 70 years- Deceased was ordamed Inn, 30 miles from here Monday after- ’ It lnust bc ever prcscnt while always keeping his Stock to Show con-
priest in Home in 1858 by the late Arch- noon arrived in town this morning at 2 sc!(,ctions are beinK made. It, too. dltlon. He has quite frequently gone 
bishop Connolly He came to bt John, o clock He had a lively experience last muflt determine which shall be dis- 40 miles to a stallion and has the last 
N. B„ in the tollowing year. Betore be- night having all but nine ban-els of liqu- carded; ho must Ket a proper value three years been going 20 miles, owing

VrftnTfter8 ^“He‘ Waa not ^ “ der.stend°Ihe art'o/ sxdectionTnd the ^smoddlf a hO«e ^yTosir.

- -t—----- ---------------- ssr jsjsrmtjns& » sss.’ars

,‘oitfto iSTitto totoW, U„1 IRISH CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES. SIS. .mnw o?o°°a*c.1*"' “«• b«ei«-M=ed ts<*a =•«. .«a
his funeral took place on August 16th. The _____ Minnesota, formerly ot ». a. v. ^ good care of colts, especially the
funeral mass was celebrated by the Rev. . . - , . Number of Trees on an Acre. I first year of their lives. Their future
L. C. D’Amour Of 1-Mmundston assisted by Cardinal Gibbons Refers at Queenstown to art ,ach way ...... ._ 50 depends largely upon their care tfie
the Rev. M- A. O Keeffe, of 1(.rand Fall-, I Their Zeal. 25 fret apart each way ............. 7G first winter and never being neglected
and the Rev-V. Dugal, of Hummond, as _____ 20 feet apart each way ....- ... 110 thereafter.
deacon and sub-deacon. At the end ot mass I 1H , , _ . (..ieh wav ............ 135
the absolution was given by the Very Queenstown, Aug. 19—Cardinal Gibbons f e(. apart cat.h way 
Itev. L. N. Dugal, V. G., of St. Basil. The received a number of addresses from local | 1o fC(.t apart each way ..
church was very neatly draped and a societieg .Saturday pripr to embarking for 10 feet apart each way   ... 435
T STS. ‘JlwX” U »— '■ he said th.it I 8 M •« «V - "

the neighboring parishes assisted at the whatever the causes of expatriation of Ire- “ |^jt npart ,xuh way ".
obsequies and the church was filled to its j land’s sons and daughters, Almighty God | 4 fovt ap‘lU-t cach way ..
utmost capacity. Besides the priests al-] jn ili8 w;sdom had made the Irish people 3 feet apart each way ........... 4.840
ready mention <?'cr.e 8aa^rda. ,thg Rev. I foremost among the missionaries of the Rule.—Multiply the distance infect 
j*. ‘ C. ’ j jin’ ('u leton I church throughout the world. There is not between thc rows by the distance the

em ntv He Rev Iff^mns Lbineai of a city, town or hamlet in the United plants are apart in rows and the 
St. Ané. Madatvaska; the Rev. M. Janis- States that had not been sanctified by the product will be1 the^ 1>-”n^r of ^-mre

Maher and the Rev. ^ Orphelin, ot Van IIe and hia generati„n acre (43,500), will give the number
Buren College, Van Buren, Me. | ^ the horizonk of the| of planU or trees to an acre.

grave.

Recently Brought Out by One ef the In- 
■tractors of the Minnesota 

Farmer»’ Institute#
Sussex, Aug. 21—At a meeting of the 

Sussex board of school trustees, I* J. 
Folkins was appointed second master on 
the staff of the Sussex schools. $Ir. Brodie, 
who takes the principalship, ranks among 
the leaders in the teaching profession in 
the province. He took his B. A. at the 
University of New Brunswick in 1893, and 
was ^principal of St- Andrews Grammar 
school from 1894 to 1899. Last spring he 
took his M. A. degree at Harvard and 
brings tp his duties- ’here good scholarship 
and a wide range of experience.

The schools open on Monday next, Aug. 
26th.

Fred L. Fairweather is in Dorchester 
visiting his brother.

Trinity cjjrarch Sunday school picnic will^ 
take place tomorrow at the Bluff.

Miss Violet Kinnear has returned from 
Boston after a thteé months’ visit.

Campbellton, Aug. 20—The 'funeral of 
the late Amos J. Sharpe^ killed in the 
recent" collision on the I. C. R., took place 
on Sunday last, and was largely attended e 
many of his old friends from Moncton and 
St. Flavie being present. Among the num
ber being the General Superintendent J. 
E. Price, Charles Sawyer, Rufus Bulwer 
and Joseph H. Moore, formerly mechanical 
superintendent here- The Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers took charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

The funeral of Fireman Peter Stevens, 
who was killed with Driver Sharpe, took 
place yesterday and was largely attended. 
The C. O. F., of which deceased Stevens 
was a member, marched from his home to 
the cemetery.

Alex. Girour received: severe injuries by 
getting entangled in a belt in. the Ma it b 
mill last week, and is now in the hospital.

A young man named Boudreau sustain
ed what may prove fatal injuries at Sower- 
bys mill, Oak Bay, Saturday.

One of our well-known and popular 
young men leaves next week for P. E. 1. 
and rumor says will return no longer a 
bachelor.

Miss Jennie and Isie Cameron left this 
visit to friends in Moncton.

The permanent pasture, A, can be J . 
seeded down to Jime grass, white 
clover, blue grass, timothy, in fact, 

grass that will not 
cloveralmost any

freeze out. Pasture B is for 
for summer grazing, also for winter 
grazing if wanted and possible. Pas
ture C is for corn or green corn fod
der raising. Just before laying the 
corn by for the season sow 15 Ppun-dp 
of clover seed to the acre and cul» 
tivate it in when going through with 
the corn cultivator the last time, 
usually not deeper than two to four 
inches. By this time tfie ground ia 
generally quite well shaded enough

AMHERST.

MONCTON. V
Moncton, Aug. 21—(Special)—The first 

lot of delegates to the Maritime Baptist 
convention arrived today and the first 
meetings began tonight with a B. P. Y.

H. H. Saunders,

paSTimtoPASTUREc A

U. annua] gathering, 
vice-president of the Maritime B. Y. 1. 
U„ presaged and an addresp of welcome 
to the' visiting delegates was extended by 
A T. Weldon on belhalf of the local union. 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Isaac's Harbor, N. 
S., replied an behalf of the visiting dele
gates and addressee were delivered by 
Rev. F. M. Young, Nontii Sydney; Rev. 
Dr. Btreh, pastor of Zion church (color
ed), Truro, and RéV. J. D. Freeman, St. 
Jidin. The tmantin session of the B. Y. 
P. U. opens tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

Hearing in- the equity suit of H. T. 
Stevens vs. J. E. Masters was continued 
today before Referee in Equity F. W 
Einmerson. The plaintiff was 
Stand nearly all day. The case will be con
tinued tomorrow.

The I. C. R. employes will hold their 
annual picnitf at Point Du Cheoe on Sat- 
unjay, pert

5 BERMANEHT

PASTUREd
o

Clmornnig on a
SV Lizzie Stewart of Dalhousie, is 

t., .”uest of Mrs. Jellet, Gross Point.
The construction of the sewer is pro

gressing faifly well considering the scarcity 
of men. Wafer and Cedar streets will be 
completed this Week.

TRURO. PLAN FOB HOG PASTURE. ' .

to hold the necessaryby the corn 
moisture to insure a good stand of 
clover, even in a dry season.

The next year pasture C will , b* 
your clover grazing ground, and in 
pasture B the clover sod will ba 
turned under for corn and seeded 
down to clover again, as before. Ev- 

change the clover - on th« 
pasture and the corn on the 

clover pasture. By this continual eX* 
change of grazing ground the postura 
soils will be getting richce every ye&l 
and growing larger corn and mort »i 
clover. This is also a good place *•_. 
pick out your seed corn.

Make the feeding floor of cement.
It was stated that it waa thohght ta 
be better not to have a roof abort 
the feeding floor, so as to get all th» 
sunshine on top of it, tout that there 
could be a tliree-foot tight board 
fence around the sides of the door, 
to keep off the chilly winda. Fig. B s 
is a water barrel with an.(automata*

\
HOPEWELL HILL. Ni

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 19—The funeral of 
the little child of E. E. Peck, of Hope- 
well Cape, to6k place' this afternoon, in- 
tcmient being in the Peck cemetery at 
this place. Itev. Mr. Miles, of Hillsboro, 
conducted the services.

The arrest of Capt* Newlove, of the S.
*S. Everingham, and subsequent events, 
created no little exc’tendent at the Cape j
astss 2Ê-.S:35SSSiS I. «•«-» izs&itt sr562

L-torSt.SrMh.^.SS.™. A ™, a™., the Htotote The addrcea 
at Ottawa to that effect, ln the mean- was given without notes It was founded 
time the captain had been placed under on the eve*s of her travels in Western 

7”**ir taking liossession of the cargo Canada in 1898.
signing the bill of lading. He, lhe manner in which she described the 

however gave the constable the slip various important places through wh eh 
white to custody at tlm hotel, and under] she passed, the Serpentine track of the 
cover of m^huLrded the steamer and put rushing waters through the Rockies, and 
ï° Z* ole "Everingham had on board the hills and dates of the western wilds, 
three and a half-million feet of deals ship- was excellent; and trorn the start she 
£Tby W M. Mackay, of St. John. aroused ^e interest of her listeners to

John Richards, of Home!, is quite sick such a pitch that during the whole dis-
. thp’ ri- Murrav is in at- course she held them spellbound,at his home there. Dr. Murray is in a 1>olR ^ ghe carricd her audi.

tCÔne"of' the twin children of John Cam- .ence to Sunny- Spam, describing the 
eron of New Horton, died recently and orange groves the beautiful scenery and 
the other child is seriously sick. vegetation the ruins oi the ancient
the °‘ 1 Spanish churches now ivy grown, in the

most able and. affective manner.
The language through the entire dis- 

course was the best, and her descriptions 
Fredericton, Aug. 20.—Major Rowe ana were go vjyjd that as one of her listeners 

Capt. Maudsley, re-mount officers for tlie j gnJd, Tie fcuew more of thc western world, 
imperial army, arrived in the cdy^ ro™ ] and sunny Italy than he ever anticipated. 
Montival at noon today. At o o cloc , i ^ tbe c]ose light refreshments were serv- 
in company with Mr. Velers, deputy com- I ed> and thanks of the party tendered 
missiouer of agriculture, and Jo n . | , |,ls talented lady, and also to Mrs. Me-
svards, they visited the trotting pai - I (jrea jor jler gener0us hospitality. The 
and inspected 20 horses ofiered or sa . J 1)[easant affajr was brought to a close by 
Only one animal was pure iso, j solo rendered admirably by Arthur 
olihere failing to come up to requirements Adams
Pome were too old, some too Mr. and Mrs. James Nesbitt, of Bos-
otliers either too Jlf?T,vy °r ^ „ I ton who have been visiting their brother
Tin- horse to which theofficBrstiwkal ^ Nesbitt, have returned home- 
fancy belonged to (Tiun. Leo. Seymour, o Mrg Wj]son and famny> who have been 
Uaabwaaksis and they pai * , , | guests at - the Bayswater hotel for the
i It is a brickgedmg few weeks, left for home yesterday,
a; I stands 15 -hands high. The horses I Nannary, who has been the guest
were suibjetced to a very- rigid examination ^^ returned to the city 
by Major Rowe, who is a veterinary of- .,,,
fieer, and several were tned noth , e I Mrg Georgç Barlow, who has been visit-

conversatin witl. your correspondent «ends at Baysa-ater teft ior her
riot Maudsley stated that not one of ho™;.m Providence R. I., yesterday, 
tlte horses offlred for sale was suitable «wuig « the extremely dry season J

KSf totolr,. Th, b.,«, Sr m In th. h.ten, Th,
“ be behveen the ages of five and ™me operations as soon as sufficient 

seven and not to exceed 15J hands. Ac- water can be had. 
tive horses are required for call-ary, and During the past week large oons.gnmente 

thick-set horses for artillery. More of hay have come over on the Maggie
Miller. This is about the only article of 
produce coining in at present, from this

ery year 
corn

6.30 o’clock.

• BAYSWATER.
Ï 1OBITUARY.

fountain.
Provide dry, comfortable sleeping 

quarters, with plenty of light, sun
light being the best disinfectant. On 
a cold winter day you will frequent
ly see the hog go out to graze on a 
clover field if he can get at it. Il 
each pasture contains 15, acres thfl 
plan outlined will be sufficient for 
150 to 175 swine—Arthur Secbach, 
in Breeder’s Gazette.

«

Hector Mackenzie.without

Profitable Stock#

Sheep are the most profitable ani- 
mais kept on the farm coneideritlg 
the capital invested, says the Farm- .. 
ers’ Guide. They make returns .-r 
twice a-year- ifi the-shape, of wool 
and lambs. A good owe' should clip ’ 
eight pounds ol wool besides raising 
a lamb. ■>

A lamb can be made to weigh 100 r 
pounds in four and one-half months, 
thus making a profit of $1.84 at 23 i 
çents a pound (the price paid for 
wool last" year)" - and $5 for the lamb ;. 
when weighing 100 pounds, 
ewe makes her owner a profit at 
$6.84 a year, besides keeping the 
fields clear of briars, sprouts and - 
noxious weeds. If a farmer wants to 
çonvert his brushy woodland into a 
nice woods pasture all he has to do 
is to cut the underbrush off and place 
in piles, 
burn them, 
gin to send up their tender shoote 
and sprouts, turn in the sheep and 
they will bite off the shoots and cat 
them with a relish. Only legve the 
sheep in for two or three days at a 
time. When the stubs begin to semi 
up shoots the second time turn the 
sheep in again. By thus keeping the 
sprouts bit off, in three years the 
brushy woodland is converted into a 
fine grove or woods pasture with no 
sprouts in it.

Ewes should be properly fed and 
kept in warm quarters, especially at 
lambing time, as they need the best 

attention at this time.

FRtDERICTON.1

Thus a

When the piles are dry 
Then as the stubs be-are

DRAFT HORSE BREEDING.
Obtained by MatingMrs. A. T. Carney.

Best Results

strong
latihide is alowed the officers in selecting 
irniunted infantry- horses. The re-mount

iSV-d toofpLe1" iï&SF'iS TZ
UIThe York County Rifle Association held ] country residence of John W.

annual meeting last evening. The j Barlow. Many out of town peo-
were present and during the

was

age

and
is nothing better for sheep

care 
There
then clover hay and shelled oats and- 
bran; a little sulphur added once in 
a while is beneficial; also salt should 
be kept constantly before them. 
Sheep should not be kept out in the 
cold rains of fall, winter and spring, 
as the wool holds the water for sev- 
eral days. No other animal will 
show the results of bad treatment 
faster than sheep.

- .^resident, Lt.<kl. Loggie, reported that j.pie
militia department had about decided | evening an extensive programme 
the Hanson range and expected to enjoyed. The entertainment consiseed ot 

° it in full running order by the first I tableau by Arch Worden, of Boston, and 
In the meantime it was [ Mrs. Abbie Currie, of -Bayswater; duet by

and Miss Kane

the

have
of next season.
,iraided to hold the annual county maitcb j Miss Laura Barlow 
at Stanley on August 30. ] Cradv, of (Providence, R. 1/ entitled

The following were elected officers. ' j Forever; reading by Mrs. Fred E. Currie,
President, Lt.-Ool. I Aggie, 71st Regt. ] of Bayswater, Popping the Question;
Vice-Presidents. Major McDougall, K. ] singing by-the Bayswater quartette; read- 

,, i; l Sergt. Lt. Col. McLearn, R. C. ] ing by Miss E. Souther, Mind Your Busi- 
. ,' j j liuss. J. W. Barlow gave an interesting

‘ Secretary, Capt. J. J. F. Winslow, 71st selection, Dutch reading. Miss Julia Co:i-
roy of St. John, sang beautifully The Lost 

z . re .-usurer, Capt. J. D. Perkins, R. O. Chord. A song and dance were given by
Managing oommittce : Capt. Hawthorne, I wqlfred Souther and Everett Barlow. 

enTrirt. Major lMngle, D. Lee Babbitt, K- j Among others present were Dr- W- lx.
T Alack and R. Biggs. | Aclieson and Mrs. Acheson, of Cambridge,

Fredericton, Aug. 21—(Special) Ad-1 Mass.; James Acheson, brother of Dr. 
j from up river are to the effect that j Acheson, of Malden, a well known litho- 

\l< corporation drive is making excellent] gopher, and Harry Pummell, a promin- 
t „Mrrc.ss and that the water is keeping up ] ent druggigt of Boston. After an enjoy- 
I’. ,|j ffobert JNoble is at Andover with j abje evening a bountiful collation 
’’ jower corporation drive and has 60 | served, 
men- He expects to reach Hartland Sat- I Edgar Xobin,
!n-dav night. j Business University, is spending

Contractor Pond has started the upper I days aq his home in Milkish. 
corporation 1 drive, and is now in the] lA/nnHCTfiPtf

u-inity of Edmondston, and expects to] WUUUu I ULlX.
reach the falls in the course of a few. ^.-(Speeial).-Today

He is bringing everything except adveAis«l as the da.vs
some of Kilburn’s logs when^e remounToffioere for the imperial
cd just br‘o'^ mi h- V o the move army would be among ns and examine our 
arc &k°ut 2j,000,000 tcct on the m . | ()(f horgeg. Cbnsequently farm

ers from all parts of the county were here 
today with their horses. This afternon 
Major Rowe and Cajpt. Maudsley, accom- 

Ghn-thaTn, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)- - I pani^ ,by ,their agent, W. F. Glidden, cx- 
a elderly woman named Margaret Me- | amined about 100 horses at the hay scales, 
i wad Id met wilth a very sudden death amj selected two. This is “going one bet
s’,- morning. She resided at the YVest I ter” than Fredericton did. About 25 

and on her way to town fell dead horses were taken away without examnna- 
a store d-oor. Heart disease ■was the tion but they will likely be examined to- 

®~.Ti<ke of deaith. morrow.
Chart ham, N. B„ Aiig. 2®T^'KCia'J“ Tlie ll°r^et tï?t a*' /Stemn'and Dennis Lynch- | " .1 ■«» « I Chopped Onions for Hena

, „,ir<xis of pool,le witnessed the game were owned by Mr. Moxon, of Benton, and J
^ ball on the Lobbon avenue this Edgar Kilpatrick, of Victoria Comer, Dennis Lynch, of Bridge street, Indian Wine Establishment Burned. -What chopped onions hens will eat

“^ten Lbween the Fredericton Tar- and the price paid for each was $135, town, p«sed awsv Wednesday morning st Wme tStaDllsnmeni ournea. up e]van in an hour or so. can safe-
,w7’ tond the Chatham Stars for the junior I which was considered a good price. Two his home, in the 77th year of his age. Ile I 20—The winery JY be f,;d twice a weck and will

ssgstîzsrjsste2r« asiatesumti suratss?-vyM*-»#- sa-•-wtm 24 to 4. J price asked for each was $175. The voter-1 for many years. | by hre tod»£. Loss, $tou,uuu. _ 1. -

Carefully Made Butter.

Marshall, of the Michi-Professor
gan Agricultural College, has been 
visiting Denmark and has learned 
some things there that he believes to 

explains why England 
Danish butter. He ennumer-

some extent 
likes
at es several reasons:

1. Cleanliness in making and in all 
butter-making operations.

2. Pastuerization of the cream, 
which is at the present time practi
cally universal.

3. The rational use of starters.
4. Careful supervision of feed top. 

milk cows.
5. The adoption of scientific prac

tices in dairy factories.
6. The stimulus offered by theUs

butter shows. 1
7. The .favorable location of thcitl 1 

country.
8. The absolute control of the ex

port trade by the butter committee:'*
Thc man that is naturally of filthy*™ 

habits and untidy ih his attire is an 
undesirable one to work about 1 
dairy. Cleçin dairy products 
hardly be expected from manipulat
ors of this class.

xvas

student at the Currie 
a few

._ 195 

... 300
Besem» In Horses. '

Wash well with soap and water, then 
mix one ounce acetate of lead, two 
ounces tincture of opium and a quart 
water. Rub the affected parts once a 
day with a little of this; also give ball 
an ounce nitrate of potassium at a dose 
to mash twice a day for one week.

... 680days-
mass

.......1,746

.......2,725

CHATHAM.
Pea Enellase.

Pea ensilage ls particularly useful for 
eheep that are to have or have already 
had lambs. Its succulency keeps the 
digestive organs to order and will also 
produce a good flow of milk.—American 
Agriculturist

-
Raising Geese.

Goslings are easily raised. Thcyi 
must be kept out of the wet weedf 
and rain and must have plenty Bl 

and water. They should be fe4grass
bread and milk as soon as hatched, 
for if you wait until they learn toi 
eat grass they will not eat anything 
else.
tial, as the sweet milk will TnakjB 
rapid growth, . —-------- -4

The Family Horse.
The family horse should be raised 

and trained on the farm. Then you 
thoroughly understand his disposition 
end know, how far he can be trusted. _

Bread and milk is very esse*»

i
-
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